
UNIT 10:  LIFE ON OTHER PLANETS 
LESSON 5: LANGUAGE FOCUS 

 

* May / Might + V – infinitive  
Exercise 1: Use may or might and talk about Andy’s presents.  

 

 
 
Answer keys:  
a. It may be a book or it might be a game.  
b. It may be a box of crayons, or it might be a box of paint. 
c. It may be a football, or it might be a basketball  
d. It may be a boat, or it might be a train. 
e. It might be a flying saucer, or it might be a meteor  
f. It might be an evening star, or it might be a space craft.  
 
* Conditional type 1 
Form:     

If clause ...., main clause 
If S + V (present simple), S + will + V(bare)  

 
Exercise 2: Complete the sentences. Use the verbs in the box.  

rain/ not go out              join/ finish                      write/ not forget  
not be/ drop                   miss/ not hurry             



a. If it rains this evening, I won’t go out.  
b. Lan ________ the bus if she________.  
c. If Ha ________ careful, he ________ the cup.  
d. Mrs. Nga ________ us if she ________ her work early.  
e. If Mrs. Binh ________ a shopping list, she ________ what to buy. 
 
Answer keys:         
b. will miss/ does not hurry  
c. is not / will drop  
d. will join / finishes  
e. writes/ will not forget 
 
* Conditional type 2 
Form:  

If clause ...., main clause 
If S + V (past simple), S + would/ should/ could/ might + V(bare)  

 
Exercise 3: Look at the pictures. Complete the sentences.  
Example.  
a. Ba/ be rich// travel around the world 
If Ba were rich, he would travel around the world.  

 



 
 
Answer keys:  
b. If Mr Loc had a car, he would drive it to work. 
c. If Lan lived in HCM city, she would visit Saigon Water Park. 
d. If Nam had an alarm clock, he would arrive at school on time. 
e. If Hoa lived in Hue, she would see her parents every day. 
f. If Nga owned a piano, she would play it very well  
g. If Tuan studied harder, he would get better grades. 
h. If Na had enough money, she would buy a new computer. 
Exercise 4: What would you do if you met an alien from outer space? Write 3 things you 
would like to do.  
Example:  
If I met an alien from outer space, I would invite him/ her to my home and talk.  


